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125th Anniversary Celebration Package July 13 - 15
..............................................
Cawthorne’s Village Inn, now a Grand Hotel dining option
..............................................
New: Founders Suite, featuring furniture from former landowner of hotel site
..............................................
Grand Hotel to host 2012 Bell’s Beer Bayview Mackinac Race events
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2011 Detroit Regional Chamber Mackinac Policy Conference

Dear Guests:

Titanic at the Grand weekend marks century
since ship’s sinking
From Friday to Sunday, May 4 to 6, Grand Hotel will be transformed into the
doomed steamship of 1912 with hotel guests taking on the roles of ship passengers.
The weekend will include an interactive dinner theater with five-course dinner
featuring items served to first-class passengers on that fateful night (other items
from the first-class menu will be served at Saturday’s cocktail reception). At the
end of the evening, the “collision” will take place. Guests will “survive” or not.
The weekend will also include a period fashion show; seminars with Titanicologists; and other Edwardian themed events. Costumes and reproductions of
Titanic artifacts will be on display. “Titanic,” the 1953 film starring Clifton
Webb and Barbara Stanwick, will be shown. The package is priced at $769 per
couple, $669 single. To make reservations, please call 1-800-33GRAND.
CEO of Mackinac Straits Health System Rod Nelson; Dan Musser III;
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan President and CEO Dan Loepp;
and R.D. Musser. During the Detroit Regional Chamber Conference,
BCBSM and Grand Hotel made a joint donation to the Mackinac Straits
Health System for a comprehensive health and wellness program to
benefit the students and families of Mackinac Island Public Schools.

29th Biennial Mackinac Republican Leadership Conference

Guests at the 2011 Titanic at the Grand weekend participated in a period fashion show and other
Edwardian themed events.

.

GM President North
America Mark Reuss at the
Detroit Regional Chamber
Conference.

The Pure Michigan Open For Business session, with
Dan Musser III as panelist; at the 29th Biennial Mackinac
Republican Leadership Conference in September.

Former Governor of Massachusetts
Mitt Romney at the Republican
Leadership Conference.

Founders Suite
is newest Grand Hotel
accommodation
The suite features furniture from
the estate of Francis B. Stockbridge,
U.S. Senator from 1887 to 1894
and prominent lumberman from
Kalamazoo. In 1882, Stockbridge
purchased the land on which Grand
Hotel now sits. He later arranged
financing for Grand Hotel’s
construction through the formation
of the Mackinac Island Hotel
Company.

Michigan Lieutenant Governor
Brian Calley at the Republican
Leadership Conference.

1989
Grand Hotel is designated
as a National Historic
Landmark.

1998
Five guest rooms designed in
partnership with former U.S.
First Ladies.

2001
The Millennium Wing opens.

......

......

......

1987
The Cupola Bar and Woodfill Conference Center
are added.

......

(photograph 2011)

1980
“Somewhere In Time,”
filmed at Grand Hotel,
is released.

......

1979
Dan and Amelia Musser
purchase Grand Hotel.

......

1946
“This Time For
Keeps” is filmed
at Grand Hotel.

......

1933
W. Stewart Woodfill
purchases Grand
Hotel.

Nothing would make our 125th season more
special than having you join us. We certainly
hope to see you on Mackinac in 2012.
Most sincerely,
President

......

1887
July 10 Grand Hotel opens.

......

......

Grand highlights of our first 125 years

On July 10, Executive Chef and Vice President
of Food and Beverage Hans Burtscher will treat
hotel guests to a 125-foot long birthday cake
on our porch. He’s also created two special
cocktails: the Grand Celebration Cocktail
(Grand Marnier liquor, Veuve Clicquot
Champagne, and candied orange peel); and
the 125th Grand Anniversary Cocktail (Louis
XIII cognac, Grand Marnier Centenaire,
Grand Marnier Cent Cinquantenaire, candied
orange peel, and edible Gold Leaf) served with
a side of Russian Sevruga Caviar on blinis with
onion, cooked eggs and sour cream.

2003
Masco Cottage is added.

2006
The Gate House, a casual
restaurant, opens.

....

Harlem Children’s Zone
President and CEO
Geoffrey Canada at the
Detroit Regional Chamber
Conference.

Nolan Finley and Debbie Dingell, hosts of Detroit Public
TV’s “Am I Right?”; with U.S. Senators from Michigan
Debbie Stabenow and Carl Levin at the Detroit Regional
Chamber Conference.

We are honored that three former governors
of our great state have agreed to attend our
celebration weekend, July 13-15. Lieutenant
Governor Calley will also be in attendance and
will share a message from Governor Snyder,
who will be out of the country. A special edition
125th anniversary coffee table book and
commemorative print of a painting by my wife,
Marlee will be available. We are honoring U.S.
Senator Francis B. Stockbridge—who once
owned the land on which the hotel sits—with the
new Founders Suite, decorated with furniture
donated by his estate. And the Mackinac State
Historic Parks will feature art of Grand Hotel in
the Richard and Jane Manoogian Mackinac Art
Museum. All overnight guests will be admitted
free into the museum during this special 125th
anniversary year.

......

Michigan Governor Rick Synder at the Detroit Regional
Chamber Conference.

2012 is a special season for the Musser family.
On July 10, Grand Hotel will celebrate its
125th birthday. It has been our privilege to be
involved with this wonderful building since the
early 1930’s. We look forward to continuing
the tradition of hospitality moving forward.

2012
Celebration of 125th
anniversary includes special
package, July 13-15.
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2012 Grand Hotel Packages
New with all packages

Admission to the Mackinac Art Museum

Annual Spring Needlework Seminar

All overnight guests during the special 125th
anniversary season receive free admission to the
Richard and Jane Manoogian Mackinac Art Museum,
on Main Street. The
museum showcases
“historic treasures
in Mackinac State
Historic Parks’
collection, from
Native American
baskets to present-day paintings of the island by
residents.” Look for “Mackinac’s Grand Hotel” art
exhibition this year.

Arrive: Friday, May 4 • Depart: Wednesday, May 9
Classes and lectures to be held by David Taylor
(Steamboat Springs, CO) May 4-9; Kim Diehl
(Pocatello, ID) May 4-6; and Sue Spargo
(Uniontown, OH) May 5-7. Includes workshops,
trunk show and presentation, and vendors will be on
hand with their wares and products. A full breakfast
and five-course dinner are included as well as the
Grand Luncheon Buffet on Saturday and Sunday.

Early Opening Package
Dates of availability: April 27 - May 3
Enjoy Grand Hotel before our official opening. Tour
the hotel with our hotel historian, or sneak a peek on
your own. Accommodations available in many of our
newest rooms, including the Millennium Wing as well
as the grandest of all, the Masco Cottage. Continental
breakfast included. Dining available at Cawthorne’s
Village Inn for luncheon and dinner.

Package*
Available on select dates throughout the season.
Includes free golf on The Jewel (cart fee required),
a full breakfast and five-course dinner daily, and a
half pound of Grand Hotel fudge.

Tea for Two Golf Package*
Includes unlimited
golf and traditional
Afternoon Tea. Play a
round on The Jewel,
then Afternoon Tea in
Grand Hotel’s Parlor.
Also includes a full
breakfast and fivecourse dinner daily.

Mother’s Day Weekend
Arrive: Friday, May 11 • Depart: Sunday, May 13
Includes a Friday evening Welcome Reception, Saturday
evening Grand Cocktail Reception, and Mother’s Day
Grand Luncheon Buffet as well as a Grand Hotel
History Lecture
and free golf
green fees (cart fee
required). A full
breakfast and fivecourse dinner
are included daily.

125th Anniversary Celebration Package
Arrive: Friday, July 13 • Depart: Sunday, July 15
Join us for this very special occasion celebrating Grand Hotel’s 125th anniversary.
The weekend features a number of memorable events: Special Saturday night
dinner with souvenir menu and former governors of Michigan in attendance; a
presentation by Grand Hotel interior decorator Carleton Varney; informative
history lectures; a question-and-answer session with the Musser family, hosted
by WJR radio personality Paul W. Smith; Friday night fireworks; Saturday
evening performance by John Pizzarelli; golf, bocci and croquet tournaments.
Guests will receive a special 125th anniversary coffee table book signed by the
Musser family and 20-year calendar commemorating the anniversary. Full
breakfast and five-course dinner daily. Weekend sponsored by:

Grand Hotel’s 125th Birthday
Dates of availability: June 24-26, June 29, 30, July 1 and July 6-12
Stay two nights and get the third night free, or stay
one night and get the second night half off. Stay as
many nights as you choose. Includes a full breakfast
and five-course dinner daily, and a Grand Hotel
history lecture or garden tour each day.

Wine Appreciation Weekend
AAA Memorial Day Weekend
Arrive: Saturday, May 26 • Depart: Monday, May 28
Join us for a Memorial weekend of old-fashioned island
fun. Enjoy our nightly live musical entertainment.
Free golf on The Jewel (cart fee required). Or hop on
a bicycle for a ride around the island. Saturday and
Sunday evening receptions as well as a full breakfast and
five-course dinner are included.

Grand Hotel Lilac Festival Package

Arrive: Friday, June 29 • Depart: Sunday, July 1
Friday welcome reception followed by dinner in the
Main Dining Room. Domestic and imported vintages
from Grand Hotel’s own award-winning wine list will
be available for sampling. On Saturday, broaden your
knowledge and learn to select vintages during a special
wine tasting event. Afterwards, enjoy a cocktail
reception before an evening of entertainment and
special dinner. Fall Wine Appreciation Weekend also
available Sept. 7-9.

Grand Hotel Arts Weekend
Arrive: Friday, June 29 • Depart: Sunday, July 1
The arts come alive during this special weekend of
performances, presentations, lectures and discussions
about theatre, art and music.
You’re invited to join students, faculty and alumni
from Michigan State University’s College of Arts
and Letters—MSU’s home of art, theatre, language,
literature and film studies—as they convene at Grand
Hotel for an adaptation of Shakespeare’s “Much Ado
About Nothing.”

Honeymoon-Anniversary Package*
We take care of all the details, including flowers, a
champagne basket, fudge, a one-hour carriage ride
and Afternoon Tea. Also includes a full breakfast and
five-course dinner daily.

Spring/Fall Bed and Breakfast Package*
Includes a full breakfast, all resort amenities, and
accommodations in one of our 385 uniquely decorated
guest rooms. Check with reservations for availability.

Titanic at the Grand
Arrive: Friday, May 4 •
Depart: Sunday, May 6
For package details, see
“Titanic at the Grand”
(page 3).

Dates of availability: June 8 - 16
Includes a full breakfast and five-course dinner daily,
free golf on The Jewel (cart fee required), and tours
of Grand Hotel’s lush gardens. See the crowning of
the Lilac Queen, the Lilac Parade, 10k run, hayrides
and other entertainment.

Michigan Golf Live Summer Package
Arrive: Sunday, June 24 • Depart: Tuesday, June 26
Radio and television show host Bill Hobson of
Michigan Golf Live coordinates Monday’s golf event
complete with prize giveaways and a boxed lunch.
Also includes private receptions on Sunday and
Monday evenings, followed by dinner in the Main
Dining Room. Unlimited golf on The Jewel is
available all three days.

An elegant reception, dinner and evening performance
on both Friday and Saturday will bring out your
passion for the arts and provide the opportunity to
mingle with representatives of the university, all while
enjoying Grand Hotel and Mackinac Island. Daytime
lectures include MSU
alumnus Anne Marie
Karlsen on art in public
places. The Grand Hotel
Arts Weekend package
includes a full breakfast
and five-course dinner
daily.

* Available throughout the season; subject to availability.
For prices, full details, and to make reservations:
1-800-33GRAND or grandhotel.com

Labor Day Jazz Weekend
Arrive: Friday, August 31 • Depart: Monday, September 3
Wynton Marsalis, internationally acclaimed musician,
composer, bandleader and educator, kicks off the
weekend Friday night. Saturday and Sunday
performances by the Preservation Hall Jazz Band and
Diane Schuur. Paul Anthony
will be the weekend’s emcee.
Includes receptions, cookout
luncheon in the Tea Garden
Saturday and Sunday
afternoons, all performances,
a full breakfast and five-course
dinner daily are included.
Weekend sponsored by:

Old Fashioned Mackinac
Fourth of July Celebration
Choose three consecutive nights July 2 through July 6
Includes fireworks and exciting activities for the whole
family. Children’s
carnival, ice cream
social, cookout
luncheon and nightly
receptions, all
designed to make
your stay memorable.
Free golf for ages 17 and younger and half off golf for
adults. Also includes a full breakfast and five-course
dinner daily. Weekend sponsored by:

Family Added Value Days
Dates of availability: July 15-19, July 29 -August 1, and
August 12- 25
Kids of all ages will enjoy
an ice cream social,
complimentary children’s
program, free golf for kids
and half-off for adults,
nightly children-friendly
movies and a casual family
style dinner option. No
charge for children 17 and
under in the same room
with parents. Regular social
rates apply. Buy two nights, get the third night free.
Or buy one night and the second night is half off.

Third Night Free Package
Dates of availability: July 24-26 and August 5-9
This special added value package is designed for
when two nights isn’t enough. Enjoy a round of
golf on The Jewel or bicycle around the island. Stay
two nights and the third night is free. Includes full
breakfast and five-course dinner daily.

Games and Gardens Week
Dates of availability: August 26-30
Enjoy unlimited tennis and free green fees (cart fee
required) on The Jewel, croquet and bocci ball on
the lawn, or a refreshing dip in the Esther Williams
Swimming Pool. Tours of Grand Hotel and Island
Gardens also offered. Includes a full breakfast and
five-course dinner daily. Stay two nights and get the
third night free, or stay one night and get the second
night half off.

Michigan Golf Live Fall Package
Arrive: Friday, September 7 • Depart: Sunday, September 9
Radio and television show host Bill Hobson of Michigan
Golf Live returns to Grand Hotel for this fall package.
Saturday’s tournament includes prize giveaways and a
boxed lunch. Private receptions on Friday and Saturday
evenings are followed by dinner in the Main Dining
Room. Unlimited golf on The Jewel is available all three
days. A full breakfast and five-course dinner are included
daily.

Fall Wine Appreciation Weekend
Arrive: Friday, September 7 • Depart: Sunday, September 9
This package has proved popular enough that two are
now offered, in June and September. Includes fine
wines, exceptional cuisine, and lively entertainment.
Friday Welcome Reception followed by dinner in
the Main Dining Room. On Saturday, learn to select
vintages during a wine tasting event. Afterward, enjoy
a cocktail reception before a special dinner and an
evening of entertainment.

Girlfriends Getaway Weekend
Arrive: Friday, October 5 • Depart: Sunday, October 7
Friday night Wine and Champagne Welcome
Reception, Saturday morning work out with a
professional instructor, Saturday afternoon wine
tasting, specials at all Grand Hotel shops, free golf
green fees on The Jewel (cart fee required), and a
full breakfast and five-course dinner daily.

History Weekend
Arrive: Friday, October 5 • Depart: Sunday, October 7
A special 125th anniversary presentation on Saturday
will be a highlight of the weekend. In addition, Bob
Tagatz, Grand Hotel’s historian and concierge, will
take guests through the history of Mackinac Island
and Grand Hotel, with tidbits about the celebrities
who have stayed at Grand Hotel, and other
milestones. Includes accommodations, full breakfast
and five-course dinner daily, Friday evening Welcome
Reception, Saturday Grand Luncheon Buffet,
admission to Fort Mackinac, and a presentation by
Bob Owen, great grandson of the builder of Grand
Hotel (see article right).

Ballroom Dancing Weekend
Arrive: Friday, October 12 • Depart: Sunday, October 14
Let professional instructors help refine your dance
moves, and dance the evenings away in two separate
rooms. Also features Saturday Grand Luncheon Buffet,
two receptions and half-off green fees on The Jewel
(cart fee required). A full breakfast and five-course
dinner are included daily.

Murder Mystery Weekend
Arrive: Friday, October 19 • Depart: Sunday, October 21
Be part of the history and mayhem in 1937 as Grand
Hotel celebrates its 50th anniversary. Paolo Bianchi,
the world’s preeminent clothing designer, will unveil
his redesign of Grand Hotel’s staff uniforms at a
gala weekend. Includes receptions, Saturday Grand
Luncheon Buffet, Murder Mystery activities and
entertainment, and free golf green fees on The Jewel
(cart fee required). A full breakfast and five-course
dinner are also included daily.

Somewhere in Time Weekend
Arrive: Friday, October 26 • Depart: Sunday, October 28
Somewhere In Time was filmed at Grand Hotel and on
Mackinac Island in 1979. The weekend includes a
screening of the film, discussions of the movie’s
production process, and visits with cast and crew that
are invited back. Hotel
guests are invited to make
a cameo appearance in
costume at the cocktail
receptions, costume
promenade, and Grand
Luncheon Buffet. A full
breakfast and five-course
dinner are included daily.

Close the Grand for the Season
Arrive: Sunday, October 28 • Depart: Monday, October 29
Includes a casual dinner on Sunday evening and
continental breakfast Monday morning. Come ready to
dine, drink and be merry as we clean out our pantries
and wine cellar. Feel free to roam the hotel and watch the
staff prepare the hotel for winter. And attend a lecture on
the process by Grand Hotel historian Bob Tagatz.

Great grandson of
Grand Hotel builder to speak
at History Weekend
John Owen, great grandson of John Oliver Plank,
the builder of Grand Hotel, will present some of the
memorabilia regarding the earliest days of the hotel
when he’s a featured speaker at the History Weekend
in October (left). In 2011, Owen donated a significant
collection of hotel-related newspaper articles, photos
and correspondence to Grand Hotel.
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R. D. Musser Jr. retires
He first started working
at Grand Hotel in 1951,
as a college student.
Nine years later, he
became Grand Hotel
president. In 1979,
with wife Amelia, he
purchased the hotel
from his uncle, W.
Stewart Woodfill.
When the 2011 season
ended in October,
so did Grand Hotel

Chairman R.D. (Dan) Musser’s 60-year dayto-day involvement in the hotel’s operations.
His son, R. D. (Dan) Musser III, assumes full
control of the hotel.
When Musser became president in 1960, Grand
Hotel had just over 200 rooms and was open
from early June until mid-September. The
hotel has since expanded to 385 rooms, and the
season now extends from the beginning of May
to the end of October. During his tenure, a
second golf course was also added, dining
choices have grown from one restaurant to five,

and New York designer Carleton Varney was
brought in to completely redesign the hotel’s
interior.
“When I was a kid and came here,” Musser told
the Detroit Free Press, “I thought this might be a
career. I like people — that’s rather important.”

Michigan Bankers Association,
Grand Hotel both celebrate 125 years
At the Michigan Bankers Association convention in June, Grand Hotel’s
Dan Musser III (left) and R.D. Musser (right) were presented a list of the
MBA’s chairmen since 1887, the year Grand Hotel opened. Presenting the
list is MBA president Dennis Koons (second from right) and MBA board
chairman Tim Doyle (second from left).

The 2012 season will be the 79th consecutive
year the hotel has been under the stewardship
of the same family. “It’s a source of great pride
to me that my son is the third generation of
our family to run Grand Hotel,” says Musser.

New stable is home for
Grand horses, carriages
The stable, located past Grand Hotel at Surrey Hill
just across from Wings of Mackinac, is set to open
during the 2012 season and is being built by
Mackinac Island Carriage Tours, the major
provider of island horse and carriage transportation
since 1948. The stable will feature six box stalls,
six tie stalls, an automatic water refill system, and
space to display 20 antique carriages.

Dan Musser Jr., IV, and III

University of Michigan
C.S. Mott Children’s Hospital
Fundraiser on Mackinac Island

NHL (and former University of Michigan) player Marty
Turco; Grand Hotel golf pro Jason Horricks; and NFL
(and former University of Michigan) kicker Jay Feely.

Grand Hotel continues partnership with
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
Grand Hotel is again partnering with Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Michigan to help hotel guests find the way to live
the Grand Life. The “Live Healthy Live Grand” program
features healthy menu choices created by Grand Hotel
Executive Chef Hans Burtscher, and other suggestions at
exercise and healthy activity locations at Grand Hotel and
around Mackinac Island. The Live Healthy Live Grand
Planner includes delicious and healthy recipes created by
Chef Burtscher; stress management suggestions; a daily
food log, and more. Copies can be obtained at the
concierge desk in the Grand Hotel Parlor.

Autumn Blaze
tree planting completed

Grand Club offers
25-year value
Membership in the Grand Club offers substantial
savings on Grand Hotel accommodations over
the next 25 years, at an average cost significantly
less than standard rates for comparable rooms
and service. For more information, visit
grandhotel.com or call 1-800-33GRAND and
ask for Jerry Toney.
Grand Club members at September gathering.

The planting of 40 trees on Cadotte Avenue
leading up to Grand Hotel has been completed.
The Autumn Blaze maples replace 80-year-old
Norway maples, which were removed due to
stress and decline.

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan and Grand Hotel
agree that healthy choices lead to a Grand Life.

Grand Hotel to host full slate of
vintage base ball games
In 2012, Grand Hotel will host a full schedule of vintage 1860’s rules base ball (yes, it was two words back
then) games. Players wear period reproduction uniforms and play by the rules of the day. The most
notable rules differences is that most players play their positions barehanded, without baseball gloves;
and fair or foul balls caught on one bounce are considered outs. Teams from Michigan, Indiana, Illinois
and Canada competing at Woodfill Park (adjacent to the Grand Hotel tennis courts) in games on June 9,
July 7 and 28, August 18 and September 8 include the Mackinaw City Boys; Douglas (MI) Dutchers;
Ludington (MI) Mariners; Bay City (MI) Independents; Saginaw (MI) Old Golds; Chicago (IL)
Salmon; London (Ontario, Canada) Tecumsehs; Huntington (IN) Champion Hilltoppers;
Lah-De-Dah BBC of Dearborn (MI); and Midland (MI) Mighty River Hogs. The complete game
schedule can be found at grandhotel.com

Carleton’s Corner

Grand Hotel
music director
named
professor

Wynton Marsalis to perform
at Labor Day Jazz Weekend

Umpire (and Grand Hotel Security Director) Jason “Gypsy”
Kladiva (left) and Dan Musser III (right) with Chicago
Cubs owner and chairman Tom Ricketts, who threw out
the first pitch at the 2011 vintage base ball game played at
Woodfill Park adjacent to the Grand Hotel tennis courts.

Marsalis, one of the world’s most admired and
respected jazz musicians and artistic director
of Jazz at Lincoln Center, will perform in
the Theatre on Friday, August 31. Other
performers include the Preservation Hall Jazz
Band and Diane Schuur. More details on page 5
and at grandhotel.com.

Alex Graham, music director at Grand Hotel since
2001, was named Assistant Professor of Saxophone
at Belmont University in Nashville. In 2009,
Graham completed his doctorate in Jazz Studies at
the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, New
York. His bands have performed at festivals and
clubs all over the United States and have opened
for Dave Brubeck, The Count Basie Orchestra and
John Pizzarelli, among others. Graham also directs
the Mackinac Jazz Initiative, through which he has
taught jazz studies to selected university students
since 2008.

Grand Hotel gift cards now available
Perfect for anniversaries, birthdays, graduation
gifts and corporate incentives. Redeemable for
accommodations, meals, beverages, shop
merchandise and more. Cards can be purchased
by calling 1-800-33GRAND or in any Grand
Hotel shop. A limited quantity of 125th
anniversary cards is available.

125th anniversary edition

The film Somewhere in
Time has been seen by
millions all over the
world. Grand Hotel
contributed greatly
to making the
film memorable.
Where else but on
Mackinac could
a Hollywood
production company find a hotel as
enchanting, traditional, colorful, classical in
style, or as quintessentially “Americana” as
Grand Hotel? It stands alone as the Queen
of the Great Lakes, a symbol of dignity and
of an era of glamor in design, when life was
uncomplicated and stress-free.
The Musser family, owners of Grand Hotel,
approached me at the Dorothy Draper
Company 35 years ago to orchestrate a
restoration and design and decorating
program for the hotel that continues today.
Amelia and Dan Musser have often referred
to me as the Grand’s “90th birthday present.”
During the 2012 season, which features the
hotel’s 125th anniversary, the decoration
program continues. The new Founders Suite
features furnishings and colors that I haven’t
previously mixed at Grand Hotel. Creating
the design for a beautiful home or hotel is like
writing a symphony. To write a great one, the
artist must continue the melody throughout.
The colors in the Founders Suite, like the
colors throughout the hotel, are symphonic to
the environment. During our 35-year design
and decorating program at Grand Hotel, I’ve
continued the color melody for lasting and
classical beauty. Future generations who seek
warmth, comfort, fine service and total
relaxation in a resort will find it at Grand
Hotel, which I’ve come to call my home on
the Great Lakes. As the title of one of my
books says, “There’s No Place Like Home.”

125th anniversary cocktails to
mix exceptional spirits
Grand Hotel Executive Chef Hans Burtscher
has created two special cocktails to be served
throughout the special anniversary season. The
Grand Celebration Cocktail ($15) will
combine Grand Marnier liquor, Veuve
Clicquot Champagne and candied
orange peel. The 125th Grand
Anniversary Cocktail ($125) will
feature Louis XIII cognac, Grand
Marnier Centenaire, Grand Marnier
Cent Cinquantenaire, candied orange
peel, an edible gold leaf and served with
a side of Sevruga Caviar on blinis with
onion, cooked eggs and sour cream.
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Cawthorne’s Village Inn is added to
Grand Hotel dining options

Silver Service is grandest
dining experience of all
Many Grand Hotel guests have experienced a Silver
Service dinner, which features seven to ten courses,
white glove service, special china and flatware,
harp player and wines paired with each course.
Anniversaries, reunions, weddings and business
meetings have all been occasions for the Silver
Service treatment.
Details and arrangements
can be discussed with a
member of our staff.

Veuve Clicquot sponsors
Chicago to Mackinac
Yacht race
As part of their sponsorship of the 2011
race, the champagne maker hosted events
in Chicago as well as on Mackinac Island.
Commemorative bottles were given to race
winners in ceremonies held in the Grand
Hotel Tea Garden.

Grand Hotel is official hotel of
Bell’s Beer Bayview Mackinac Race
In 2012, Grand Hotel will be the official hotel and host of the
post-race events associated with the Bell’s Beer Bayview Mackinac
Race, one of the world’s most prestigious yacht races, now in its
88th year. This year’s race—from Port Huron to Mackinac—
begins on Saturday, July 14.

Vera Bradley shoots catalog
at Grand Hotel
In July and August, photographers and
models were on Mackinac Island to shoot
the Vera Bradley 2012 Spring Catalog. It was
the company’s first photo shoot on Mackinac,
and a number of island residents appear in
the photos. “If you’ve never been (to Grand
Hotel),” the catalog says, “set a date and make
it a family travel destination. An unforgettable
experience awaits.” The catalog, featuring
numerous photos of Grand Hotel and
Mackinac Island, can be viewed at
grandhotel.com. Click on “About Grand
Hotel,” then “Press/Awards.”

P.O. Box 286
Mackinac Island
MIchigan 49757

Since it opened in December, Cawthorne’s Village Inn—formerly the Village Inn, established
in 1981—has been Grand Hotel’s newest casual dining option. Cawthorne’s is located less than
half a mile from Grand Hotel, on Hoban Street just a block off Mackinac’s Main Street. The
year-round restaurant features a seasonally changing menu, with choices that include a signature
planked whitefish; numerous dishes using Michigan products; several organic dishes; Cawthorne’s
cherry pie (based on the recipe which won the 1947 national cherry pie baking contest); and a
perennial favorite of hotel guests, the Grand Pecan Ball. Cawthorne’s street-side patio is the
perfect place for summertime drinks, luncheon or dinner.

Social media provides a steady
stream of grand information
To keep fans and followers of Grand Hotel
apprised of news, promotions and events, Grand
Hotel continues to develop a robust list of social
media offerings. Grand Hotel can be followed on
Facebook and Twitter, and the Grand Hotel blog
provides frequent informative posts written by
various contributors on a number of Grand
subjects. The Grand e-club provides subscribers
with informative and valuable emails throughout
the year. The hotel’s most recent program in social
media is Pinterest.com, “an online pinboard” to
“organize and share things you love.” Links to all
social media can be found at grandhotel.com.

Grand awards and recognition
Travel + Leisure magazine’s 500 World’s Best
Hotels 2012—only one of two Michigan hotels
honored, as selected by readers.
...............
AAA Four Diamond Rating
...............
Spa magazine’s 2011 Silver Sage Reader’s Choice
winner. Astor’s Salon recognized as one of the
five Best Resort/Hotel Spas in the Midwest.
...............
TripAdvisor® 2011 Certificate of Excellence,
with a 4.0 rating (out of 5) by its guests.
TripAdvisor is the world’s largest travel site,
offering trusted advice from real travelers.
...............
Conde Nast Traveler magazine’s 2011 Top 125
Golf Resorts, as “a property that marries
outstanding golf with fantastic lodging,
dining, and service for the avid or casual
golfer.” Grand Hotel was ranked 4th in the
top northern U.S. golf resorts category.
...............
Grand Hotel’s 125th anniversary recognized
as one of Historic Hotels of America’s 2012
Historical Milestones & Celebrations. Also
honored “for the historic preservation of an
American treasure.”

